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6.1. Introduction
This lesson introduces three environments of X-Road, explains their differences and gives instructions
for joining these environments. After passing this lesson, you will know which environment to join
and how to do it.

It takes 5-7 minutes to pass this lesson.



6.2. Selection of X-Road environment
The first stage before introducing X-Road is to select the environment.

Estonian X-Road has three environments. Environment should be selected depending on the readiness
of the company to provide the data services.

When development of data service is in progress, choose development environment.

If the data service is ready for testing with X-Road systems, the test environment should be
selected.

When testing of the data services has ended, choose production environment.



6.3. Differences of environments
There are several differences between the development, test and production environment. The
important differences are, for example, whether the environment members are real organisations,
whether real data are used and whether the service level agreement must be entered into.

Real organisations are members in test and production environment but not in the development
environment.

Real data are used only in production environment but not in development and test environment.

Service Level Agreement (SLA) that determines how fast the failures are removed in different
situations is entered only upon joining the production environment. SLA is not entered into for
development and test environment. The failures are removed as soon as possible in these
environment depending on available resources.

The process of joining X-Road as a whole depends on whether it is necessary to introduce
development, test or production environment.

The entire overview of the differences of the environments can be found here.

https://www.ria.ee/en/x-road-environments.html


6.4. Joining the development environment
Joining the development environment is the easiest. For that install the security server and send an e-
mail to the helpdesk Information System Authority (RIA) (help@ria.ee) containing the following
information:

Organisation name;

Registry code of the organisation;

Security server code, and

Member’s electronic stamp certificate and authentication certificate of the security server
applications generated from the installed security server.

mailto:help@ria.ee


6.5. Joining the test environment
Digitally signed application must be submitted to helpdesk of RIA (help@ria.ee) via e-mail for
joining the test environment. It must contain the following information:

Organisation name;

Registry code of the organisation, and

Name, e-mail address and phone number of a person with the right of representation.

The application is available here (in Estonian).

The application must be signed by the person with the right of representation or a person appointed by
him or her. In case of an authorisation, add a document verifying it to the application.

RIA will inform about confirming the application via e-mail.

NB! Signed application should not be submitted by those who already have joined X-Road before.

mailto:help@ria.ee
https://www.ria.ee/public/x_tee/X-tee_testkeskkonnaga_liitumise_taotlus.pdf


6.6. Joining the production environment: joining RIHA
To join the production environment, the organisation must first join the management system of state
information system (riigi infosüsteemi haldussüsteem, RIHA). X-Road is a system securing the state’s
information system and hence it is important that all parties are correctly described in RIHA.

A person having the right of representation of the company or a person authorised by him or her can
join RIHA. At the moment of the joining application, the joining person can appoint the RIHA
administrator who starts to manage information related to RIHA.

The following information is needed for joining RIHA:

Organisation name and registry code;

Contact information of the organisation;

Basis for right of representation (document verifying authorisation is required in case of an
authorisation);

Name, personal identification code, job title and contact data of the person with the right of
representation, and

Name, personal identification code, job title and contact data determined as a RIHA administrator.

Confirmation about joining RIHA is sent to the mail address of the person appointed as the RIHA
administrator of the company. Then it is possible to join X-Road via RIHA.

See the video about how to join RIHA here (in Estonian). 

https://riha.eesti.ee/
https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/page/view.php?id=16


6.7. Joining the production environment: joining X-Road
To join X-Road, the RIHA administrator has to do the following.

1. Log into RIHA environment.

2. Change the user role by clicking own name in the top right corner and selecting a job title from
opening role selection marked on the application for joining RIHA.

3. Select “My desktop” on page “Companies” and then select the company who wants to join X-
Road.

4. Select “Contact Persons”. Contact persons of the company and their permissions are displayed
to the manager. Select an appropriate person.

5. Scroll down to the permission table and click the “+” sign at the end of the line „Company’s X-
Road system administrator“ which gives necessary rights to the selected person. Save the
change.

The user in the X-Road system administrator permission will have a new sub-section on the desktop:
X-Road. Clicking it opens terms and conditions for joining X-Road (in Estonian). To join X-Road,
please click the “Agree” button. The date of joining the X-Road is displayed to the system
administrator.

As the result of successful joining, the organisation will be added to the X-Road members’ list of the
production as well as test environment. RIA will inform the X-Road system administrator about
registration of the organisation on X-Road also for contact information marked in RIHA.

See the video about joining X-Road in RIHA here (in Estonian). 

https://www.ria.ee/public/x_tee/Liitumistingimused.pdf
https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/page/view.php?id=77


6.8. Questions
To finish this lesson, please answer to the following questions.

1. Which environment has real organisations as members and real data are used?

A. Development environment
B. Test environment
C. Production environment

2. Joining of which environment requires joining RIHA first?

A. Development environment
B. Test environment
C. Production environment

See the correct answers here (will open in a new tab). 

https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/book/view.php?id=399&chapterid=546


6.9. Summary

X-Road has three environments: development, test and production
environment.

Environment should be selected depending on the readiness of the
company to provide the data services.

Development environment should be used when the data service is
under development.

The test environment should be selected when the data service is
ready for testing with X-Road system.

Production environment should be used when testing of the data
services has ended.


